



















Pierre Bourdieu　Theory of Sociology of Education
 —Science-Theory, Reproduction-Theory— H i d e o  A M A N U M A
Relationship among Customer Satisfaction, Customer Loyalty, and CRM 
Activities
: To Understand the Effectiveness of Retailers’ CRM Activities
 Y u i c h i r o  H I D A K A
A Study about the Type and the Role of the Wenzhou merchant’s Human 
Network H u a  Z H A N G
A Study about Sales Strategy of Net Shop X i n Y i  Z H A N G
 H u a  Z H A N G
A Future Vision of Agriculture in Yamanashi
From Location and Product Point of View H i d e t a d a  H I G A S H I
The Change of the Product Development Process in Automotive Industry
Japan-Europe Comparison and an Influence of Electric Vehicle Introduction
 H i d e t a d a  H I G A S H I
 M a s a s h i  K U R O S A W A
The Psychological Contract and the Variation of Breach Effect
 Y a s u h i r o  H A T T O R I
 Y o u j i n  L I M
Notes
Teaching Hypothesis Testing with Proof by Contradiction as an Analogy
 K a z u t a k a  K U R A S A W A
